
Glass Pool Fencing



Beautifully designed frameless glass fencing 
installed by dedicated and professional specialists.

No drama, no fuss, no shortcuts - just quality 
executed to perfection.

Our fencing can be used for pool safety, wind 
protection, fall prevention and whilst adding a 
quality architectural feel, your view is completely 
unobstructed.

Pool safety
There are currently no safety regulations 
for private pools in the UK, even though 
many under 5’s are either injured or worse 
every year.

However we install our fences to the strict 
French safety regulation NF P90-306 for 
maximum security and peace of mind. 

Some approved safety devices such as 
covers need to be ‘closed’ before they 
become effective and some devices 
require your child or animal to fall in the 
water before an alarm is set off. Our 
fences prevent access - period!

We do believe that educating children is 
as important as restricting pool access, so 
please do research self help techniques 
with www.thejackrabbitfoundation.com



Installation
The glass is held by marine grade stainless steel 
legs (A316l s/s) made just for us. These are 
bonded up to 150mm underground, in a hole that 
we cut into your patio, pool surround or wall. 

With some additional construction, we can also 
install fences into wooden decking and soil.

The hinges we use for the self-
closing & self latching gates are 
also made from A316l s/s, as is the 
latch mechanism. We have recently 
introduced a key operated lock to 
this latch too.



St. Tropez



“We found Ammonite very professional and 
communicative throughout and we are more 
than happy with the beautiful finished result!” 

Pete - Beaconsfield, Bucks.

“A stroke of genius - practical, beautiful and we 
love it! The glass fencing and the Jack Rabbit 
Foundation will be life-savers.”

Ash - Abinger Common

“We can’t help admiring our glass pool fence 
every time we look out into our garden! We were 
very impressed with Ammonite’s professionalism 
throughout the design and installation and we 
enjoyed spending time with a company who take 
real pride in installing their unique and beautiful 
product.”

Annette - Berkhampstead






